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AROUND THE CLUBS
THE comradeship that seems 'to exist between Free State
Photo Clubs is amply demonstrated by the editorial of
the Spotlight, magazine of the Sand River Camera Club.
Their judge came from Uitenhage as he had been a
member of Sand River before settling in P.E., and Eric
Walker came down from Bloemfontein Camera Club to
give a programme entitled Expo '70, a programme put
together from the best of Bloem's members' work.

Apparently Eric created a great impression with his
own famous glass slides. I wonder if Eric finds time for
cricket umpiring in Bloemfontein ... his name seems to
be cropping up all over the place. Postal portfolios have
him as a member in Circle I where his Zany Zebras and
Glass inspirations have been winning him top awards.

A sad note is sounded from both Cape Town and
Durban Camera Club for the same person, Mrs. Gwen
Page, known as Aunty Gwen to the Cape Town mem-
bers, where she had been a member since October, 1953,
and had never missed a social outing. When she went to
Durban with her husband Robert, some three years ago,
she joined Durban Camera Club, to whom she imme-
diately endeared herself. She died at the age of 71 in
the Addington Hospital on February 10th.

Pan, Durban Camera Club's magazine, sets out the
programme for the next few months on the competitive
side and details the set subjects laid down. Though most
of them are the usual "In the Rain", "The Experiment",
etc., one subject caught my eye. This was "Face to Face
with a Photographer" as the subject for July, 1971.
Could lead to an interesting lot of entries.

Benoni Amateur Cine Club has the facility of a library,
which is more than most clubs seem to boast, small
though it is. One would think that this is an absolute
necessity for a camera club and yet I hardly know
another club that has one. Camera Club of Johannes-
burg talked about it at one time, but the scheme never
got off the ground.

In Pretoria there is talk of the CSIR Camera Club
organising a Judges' Course. Apparently Pretoria is
rather short of judges as some Johannesburg PSSAers
went over there in February and March. One questions
the wisdom, however, of training judges, who might then
emerge from the course turned out in the same mould
with the same ideas, same criteria, etc. which fancifully
would eventually lead to the situation where we would
all be taking the same kind of photographs in order to
gain advancement. The future of South African photo-
graphy surely lies in the evolution of new techniques,
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new inspirations, individuality, and personal artistic
approach. '

Flash magazine announces an interesting competition
for non-members! The announcement reads as follows'
"Photo '71 Slide Competition. This is for non-club mem~
be:rs, s.o if you know of anyone who takes snapshots
bring him along; who knows - he may win it."

T~is ~eems like a pretty clever move on Pretoria Photo
Soclet}:' s part. They are sure to find people who······are
enthusiastic, but have never thought about joining a
camera club.

Cap~ ~ine World (Cape Cine Club) and the Port Eliza-
b~th Cine Club ~~ve both thought of the same idea for a
friendly competition at the same time. Let's compare
the t~o scheme~. Cape Cine Club calls it a participation
evening, rules being as follows:
. !he. club has.decided that for the April meeting, a par-
tIClp?tIO~ evening will take place. In effect what we
requl~e IS that each an~ every member brings to the
me.etlng a 50. ft. reel of film, new, old, titled, non titled,
striped or plain, any film in fact.

All that is required is that you bring with you a 50 ft.
take-up reel and tape your name to your two reels.

No announcements will be made during the evening as
to whose film is being screened.

All members participating will be issued with a lapel
sticker.

Remember this is not a contest this a participation
evening.

Port Elizabeth run theirs as follows:
"luc~y Dip"-every~ody please bring along a 50 ft.

reel of fll~ about anything-but anything. You can even
fool u~ With a reel of black film-or any other gags you
can th!nk ~p-but it must not be more than 50 ft. Drop
your film In the box at the door with a 50 ft. take-up
reel, please. '

We don't want to stop the fun to re-wind and we will
draw them as they come out of the box in the dark.
Two or more projectors will provide non-stop run. Put
your name on the reel, please.

Both stress that these are not competitions, so maybe
I us~d the wrong term earlier. They are participation
evenings.

Eagle Camera Club have announced a scheme to their
members for helping them to exhibit in Salons. The
modus operandi is to be as follows:

You will receive a notice asking you to submit slides
to Kathy Stallard by a certain date. These slides will be
borrowed for a short time, and two copies will be made
of each one. Your slides will then be returned to you.

Of the two copies, one will be retained 'on file' in
readiness for Inter-club Competitions. The other will be
submitted as part of our club, entry to the salons in the
South African circuit. Any slide which obtains an accept-
ance at one of these salons will then be sent to the over--
seas circuit.
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•
IS
y'our
show
slipping?

Image blurred? .
Better ge t yourself a Fins screen

- it never buckles or curls.
That's because it's tensioned

with a special device to stay
smooth and absolutely flat
when in use.

The lenticular surface reflects
light from all angles, giving a
crisp, bright view for all.

Sturdy, elegant and
guaranteed washable.

Distributed by:

Durban. r.o. Box 1171. Tel. 31-6381
Cape Town. r.o. Box 4112. Tel. 55-9371
Port Elizabeth. p.a. Box 3207.Tel. 44860
Bloemfontein. r.o. Box 2232. Tel. 77824

TRANSVAAL:

CAMERA SOUND
BRAAM Fa NTE IN:

P.O Box 31864, Tel. 22-6215

~BM9100
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In next to no time we expect to have many accept-

ances to our credit.
Bold spirits these Eagles. If they only knew what they

are letting themselves in for. Having run a couple of
circuits to the USA for friends, I know the pitfalls. How-
ever, the expert on this is Eric Walker in Bloemfontein.
I still remember the circuit he ran for some of us. After
a year I think poor Eric was only on speaking terms
with one participant, myself, who understood the
problems.

I recommend the Eagles to contact Eric, and if they
want really up-to-date schedules of Salons running right
into December 1971 to contact yours truly.

The SABS Camera Club is very much aware of the fact
that the majority of Pretoria photographers do not at
present participate in club photography.

In order to publicise its activities, the club has there-
fore recently held two public exhibitions of some of the
work of its members. The first of these was a display
of monochrome prints which ran for one week at the
Barclay Square shopping centre, Rissik Street, Sunny-
side, Pretoria.

The second exhibition was staged at the Pretoria
Round Table Hobbies Fair, held in the Pretoria City Hall
from the 2nd to the 6th of March. In addition to the
monochrome prints, this featured a display of some
typical darkroom equipment and a colour slide show with
synchronised, taped commentaries given every half hour,
alternately in English and Afrikaans. This exhibition won
the club 1st prize in the Pretoria Round Table Award of
Merit for Performances - 1971.

Next national salon. Durban. Closing date June 14th.
Next international salon date to remember. South

African Salon. Closing date September 7th.
Think about congress in Durban in October.

LIFE PHOTOGRAPHS
For ARTISTS and ART LOVERS

MONOCHROME and COLOUR SLIDES
ALSO WORLD - WIDE TRAVEL SLIDES
Send for lists. Selection £1 to £5 (p.o.)

State interests.

A. P. STAR PRESS (VENICE)
61 LORD ST., LIVERPOOL 2, ENGLAND

OSRIN
ior Photo Service

FLORIDA PHARMACY
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